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feral League. Ban was busy making
these assertions last season, but ap-
parently they had no effect on the
third leagders.

Johnson had little to say about the
Cubs and the fact that Murphy has
come out as a controlling factor in
the West Side club.

He did admit having conferred with
Connie Mack and President Shibe of
the Athletics while in Philadelphia.
One interpretation of ther .visit is
that Ban was after some of Mack's
men to strengthen .the weaker team
of the American in an effort to com
bat the Feds for patronage in cities
where the leagues conflict.

The meeting may have had some-
thing to do with the report that Eddie
Collins was to go to New York as
manager of the Yankees for next sea-
son.

Such a move would make the
Yanks popular, and something must
be done for that team, which has
been a consistent drag on the Ameri-
can League for ten years.

Johnson also had nothing to sayJ
about the executive end of the Yanks.
He was silent over the activities of
Bill Devery, who has not helped the
Yanks any by interfering in their
affairs.

CAYALRY TODAY

Heavy horse, accompanied by big
guns mounted on motors.

II.
Light horse,, with mitrailleuses on

their backs.
III.

Motorcycles with machine guns.
IV.

Bicycles with rifles.
V.

Boy Scouts on roller skates with
airguns.

VI.
Babies in carriages shooting pop-

guns.
vn.

Stork bringing reinforcements.
New York MaiL

LACK OF CLOTHES DOES
WORRY HER .,

NOT

The wonderful acting of Regina
Badet in Kleine pictures is a new
quantity in filmdom.

Beautiful and mistress of poise, her
grace demonstrates the poetry of mo-
tion. Not long ago she appeared in
"A Woman's l$st Card," and her lat-
est success was in "The Vendetta."

Her costumes are always very
"beautiful, and she is not a bit partic-
ular so faras the amount of mate-
rial in her gowns is concerned, but
she is always a picture.
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SEA COW, PERHAPS

Apes
blind.

COW FOR SAIL

Sign al Gowanda, N. Y.

in Lincoln Park becoming
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